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Regatta Originals encapsulates the 
unique Mancunian spirit. Each stitch 
of each design represents the pride, 
hard graft and creativity of this unique 
city. The range adopts the signature 
of the Manchester Worker Bee to drive 
home the heart of the brand. 

Timeless clothing blended with modern 
edges creates an all-inclusive collection. 
Drawing from years of North West 
culture, Regatta Originals is born.









Model: Innes, 6ft 1.5, wearing Medium.



6

TRA456

Black 
800

Dark Khaki 
41C

Navy
540

Fallowfi eld 
The heritage-inspired Fallowfi eld is a modern day British 
classic. Rapidly becoming a staple piece in every guy’s 
wardrobe, the lightweight diamond-quilted jacket is a 
must-have. Stretch rib at the collar, hem and cuffs gives 
this piece a contemporary edge. Team this Regatta 
Originals traditional number with tailored separates 
for a striking look. It’s great autumnal wear.

Key features:
Two lower zipped pockets

Stretch rib at collar, hem and cuffs.

Technical specifi cation:
Quilted polyester high sheen fabric

Thermo-guard 140gsm insulation

Durable water repellent fi nish 

Polyester Taffeta lining.



Model: Innes, 6ft 1.5, wearing Medium. 



8

TRA457

Parchment
5BD

Navy
540

Didsbury
This is Mancunian style. The on trend Regatta Originals jacket 
is effortlessly cool and the checked inner fabric gives it a 
secret style lift. Lightweight cotton fabric makes this perfect 
for Spring time. The Didsbury is fi nished with a garment wash 
for a worn-in look. Available in Navy and Parchment. 

Key feature:
Two lower zipped pockets.

Technical specifi cation:
Cotton poplin, with garment wash

Printed polyester taffeta lining.



Model: Nicolai, 6ft 1, wearing Medium.



10

TRA458

Ash/Black
61G

Corner House 
A bomber jacket with a difference. Blending wool effect 
fabric with leather-look sleeves, the expertly crafted 
Corner House shouts style. The stretch rib collar, hem 
and cuffs creates a fi tted shape. Express yourself with 
the Corner House, available in Ash colour. 

Key features:
Two lower zipped pockets

Stretch rib at collar, hem and cuffs.

Technical specifi cation:
380gsm wool-look polyester fabric

PU mix leather-look sleeves

Polyester taffeta lining.



Model: Tyler, 6ft 2, wearing Medium.



Castlefi eld 12

TRA461

Black 
800

Dark Khaki 
41C

Navy
540

The iconic bomber jacket is a staple wardrobe item. 
Castlefi eld’s relaxed fi t and lightweight construction 
gives a real cool appearance. Rest your hands in the side 
handwarmer pockets for a laidback look. The vintage-
inspired design is available in Navy, Dark Khaki and Black. 
This jacket will add personality to any outfi t.

Key features:
Two lower patch pockets with 
press stud fastening 

Stretch rib at collar, hem and cuffs.

Technical specifi cation:
Polyester micro poplin

Durable water repellent fi nish 

Polyester Taffeta lining.







Model: Tyler, 6ft 2, wearing Medium



Whitworth 16

TRW482

Ash 
 61I

Crafted from waterproof and breathable wool effect 
fabric, the Whitworth is made for men with style. 
The fashionable jacket is fi nished with a luxurious 
detachable borg fl eece collar for individuality. With a 
double-breasted front, the military-inspired jacket is 
a wardrobe style staple. Go for simple midlayers for 
contrast. Available in Ash colour. 

Key features:
Detachable Borg fl eece collar

Two handwarmer pockets at 
chest with contrast taping 

Two lower patch pockets.

Technical specifi cation:
Waterproof and breathable Isotex 
8000 wool effect fabric

Thermo-guard 140gsm insulation

Durable water repellent fi nish 

Windproof fabric

Polyester Taffeta lining

Taped seams.



Model: Tyler, 6ft 2, wearing Medium.



Deansgate 18

TRA146

Navy
(Navy inner)
272

Black 
(Black inner)
800

Winter won’t get a look in with the Deansgate 3 in 1. 
Constructed from waterproof high sheen fabric, the 
stylish Deansgate is perfect for all weathers. 
The relaxed fi t jacket features a foldaway hood with 
zip closure. Take off the outer jacket to reveal a 
lightweight bodywarmer. Master this seasonal piece 
with smart under layers for a great contrast. 

Key features:
Foldaway hood with zip closure

Adjustable cuffs

Shoulder epaulettes 

Two zipped lower pockets.

Technical specifi cation:
Waterproof Hydrafort 100% polyester 
high sheen fabric

Polyester Taffeta lining

Windproof fabric

Taped seams 

Lightweight 20d polyamide fabric

Durable water repellent fi nish 

Inner bodywarmer - Warmloft down-
touch lightweight insulation – 140gsm.



Model: Tyler, 6ft 2, wearing Medium.



Withington 20

TRA455

Seal Grey 
038

Black 
800

Where classic meets modern. Shout effortless style 
with the Withington. This jacket features an on-trend 
adjustable hood with contemporary stretch rib at the 
hem and cuffs. Two chest pockets are detailed with 
stud press fastenings for individuality. It’s the perfect 
casual number. Available in Seal Grey and Black.

Key features:
Grown on insulated hood 

Two chest pockets with stud closure

Two lower zipped pockets

Stretch rib at hem and cuffs.

Technical specifi cation:
Lightweight 20d polyamide fabric

Durable water repellent fi nish 

Warmloft down-touch lightweight 
insulation – 140gsm

Polyester Taffeta lining.



Model: Nicolai, 6ft 1, wearing Medium.



Ardwick 22

TRW483

Dark Khaki
41C

Black 
800

Reborn from revolutionary spirit, the Ardwick parka is 
a modern classic. Stay protected and on trend with a 
faux fur trimmed hood, deep handwarmer pockets and 
a weatherproof stormfl ap. Stud fastenings add a touch 
of northern class. Create echoes of classic mod style 
by teaming this with tailored items. 

Key features:
Grown on hood with adjuster

and faux fur trim

Stormfl ap with stud fastening

Two chest patch pockets with

stud closure

Two lower patch pockets with

side handwarmer pockets

Zipped sleeve pocket

Adjustable cuffs

Shockcord adjuster to waist.

Technical specifi cation:
Waterproof Isotex 5000 
peached

polyester fabric

Thermo-guard 140gsm 
insulation

Durable water repellent fi nish

Windproof fabric

Taped seams

Polyester Taffeta lining with

strategic warm fl eece panels.



Model: Innes, 6ft 1.5, wearing Medium.



Longsight 24

TRA822

Dark Khaki
41C

Black 
800

Lightly padded for style and warmth, the Longsight is 
the perfect layering choice. Two lower zipped pockets 
and chest pockets with stud closures gives this 
bodywarmer practical edge. Team with trainers for a 
sports casual look. The Longsight is available in 
Black and Dark Khaki. 

Key features:
Two chest pockets with stud closure

Two lower zipped pockets

Stretch rib at hem.

Technical specifi cation:
Lightweight 20d polyamide fabric

Durable water repellent fi nish 

Warmloft down-touch lightweight 
insulation – 140gsm

Polyester Taffeta lining.




